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$250,000 NEEDED FOR
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

ARMY AND NAVY
VICTOR MOORE HEADS
PLANS ANNOUNCED
YEAR BOOK STAFF

Dr. G. Lombard Kelly presided
at a luncheon a t the Richmond
Hotel, Jan. 16, inaugurating a
campaign to raise $250,000 for the
erection of an Au gu sta Aidmore.
This is to be a convalescent hospital for crippled children. The
site selected for the structure is
on three acres of land at the west
end .of the campus f'ac ing Fifteenth Street. The money will be
obtained from thirty-five counties
comprising the eastern dis1trict of
Georgia. The hospital will be operated in cooperation with the Department of Orthop,e dic Surgery
of the U niversity of Georgia School
Medicine.

Repres entativ es of the u. s.
Navy visited Dean G. L . Kelly recently in . reference to the formation of a Naval Reserve Unit of
the faculty and an enlistment unit
of the students to accept commissions as reserv e officers upon
graduation. R eserve Officers under
this arrangement are desired in
practically a ll of the medical and
surgical s1pecialties.
A representative of the· U . S.
Army also talked with Dean Kelly
about the formation of an R. 0.
T . C. unit which would be effective
July 1, 1947. Joining this unit
would be on a voluntary basis. The
Army , would like to have at least
one hund red eilgible students enr oll.

DR. PAPANICOLAOU TO
VISIT SCHOOL
Dr. George N. Papa.nicolaou of
th e Department of Anat omy, Cornell School of Medicine, will be in
Augusta, Feb. 21-22. He will address the medical school fac ulty
and students Feb. 21. Dr. Papanicolaou
discovered . the
vaginal
sm ear technique used in the early
diagnosis of cancer of the cervix
and is the leading authority on
this sub j ect.

FACULTY DOINGS

DR . T O DD

The passing of Dr. Lucius Todd
on Decemb er 12 was a lo ss felt
by every member of the faculty
and student body. Those of us
w ho knew him will remember his
fine character, his keen knowledge
and insight, and his ever-present
willingness to guid e the students
in their paths into the medical
world; those who did not hav e
th e privilege of his acquaintance
can likew ise mourn the loss .o f a
student's real friend.
Dr. Todd was born in Belton,
S. C., and was. graduated from
the University of Georgia School
of Medicine in Jun e, 1915 . He
then served one year internship
at the University Hospital, and in
the ens uing year h e did outl:ltand·
ing work in t h e fi eld of tuberculosis. He return ed to 4ugusta as
a member of the hospital staff on
October 1, 1937; and since that'
time, his work here had endeared
him in the hearts of all. He was
a member of the National TuI berc~losis Asso_ci~tion and of .t~e
Medica~
Asso?1atwn of. Gem gm
and a fellow of th e Amencan Medical Association and of t h e Ameri
can Acad emy of Tuberculosis P h ysicians .

The Department of Pathology
announ ces the addition of three
new staff members. Dr. E . S. Caldwell, formerly the pathologist a t
the Baptist Hospital, Alexandria,
La., is the new As.s istant Professor of Pathology. Dr. Virgin Williams and Dr. Joe Lever are residents in pathology.
.
Dr. Robert Woodbury has been
invited to attend symposium on
menstruation co ndu cted by the Nat ional Committee of
Maternal
HealEl in New York. He will pre- ----~~--~~----
sent a paper on "Uterine Activity · Management of Functional Uterine
During Menstruation."
Bleeding."
m·. Raymond Ahlquist presented Dean Kelly will attend the Ana paper on Priscol at a meeting of nual Congres s. on Medical Educathe Dugas Journal Club, Jan .13 .
tion and L icenture in Chicago,
Dr. Robert Greenblatt will at- Feb. 9-11. This will be a tripartite
tend a meeting of t h e South At- meeting of the American Council
lantic Association of Obstetricians of ])ducation, Association of the
a nd Gynecologists in Savannah, American Medical Colleges, and
Feb. 9-10. He w ill present a paper the, Federation of the State Boards
entitled "Further Studies on the of Medical Examiners . .
1

-
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ALUMNI NEWS
Dr . I. Elizabeth Fletcher, '39, was
recently certified. by th e American
Board. of Pediatrics after completing the examinations given in
Cincinnati, November 12, 1946. Dr.
Fletcher has been practicing in
Statesboro, Ga. since 1943. She
interned and served three years
on pediatrics at the University
Hospital.
Gapt. Gordon Kelly, '43, was
called home from Wies:baden, Germany, on account of his father 's
recent illness .
Dr. Margaret Ols en Peeples and
Dr. Billy Peebles, '43, visited
friends here a few weeks ago. They
interned at St. Louis City Hospital before he went on activ e duty
in the army. She was on the
pediatrics staff for a year at the
University Hospital. He was discharged from the army r ecently,
and they are living in Atlanta at
the present time.
Dr. Bru ce Swain, '39, has closed
his office in Clarksville, Ga., and
is taking po·s t-graduate work in
obstetrics and gyn ecology here. ·He
interned at the Norwegian Hospital, Chicago.
Dr. Billy Hardma n, '43, is back
on a fellowship in obs1tetrics, gynecology and pharmacology. He interned at the U. S. Marine Hospital, Norfolk, Va.
Dr. Reubin E. Smith, ' 43 , visited
friends. h ere recently. He is Assistant Resident in Medicine at the
Macon Hospital.
Dr. and Mrs'. Earl L ewis an-

This year for the first time the
University of Georgia School of
Medicine will publish a year book
of its own instead of h a ving a
section in the Pandora. The name
of the annual will be the AESCULAPIAN.
At a recent meeti11g the following staff was e·l ected: Editor-inchief, Victor Moore; Associate Editor, Carol Pryor; Business Manager, Roy Hancock; Assistant Business Manager, Bob Brown; Art
Editor, Red Daniel.
· The Associate Editorial Staff is
·composed of Margaret Quante,
John McArthur, Jerry Glover, Richard. Steinbach, and Dot Brinsfield.
On the Art Staff are Lou Woodward, who is in charge of Photography, George Boyd, Bill Johnson, Anne Wagar and Norman
Wheeler.
The Business Staff is composed
of Clyde Smith and Dick Lanier.Anyone interested in working
on the annual is requested to see
the head of the section in which
h e is interested.

DR. BAZEMORE
.APPOINTED LECTURER
Dr. James Malcolm Bazemore,
Lt. Col., MC., A. U . S. has
been appointed visiting lecturer in
d ermatology and syphilolqgy to the
medical college. Dr. Bazemore, a
native Augustan, graduated from
the university of Georgia School
of Medicine in 1935 and interned
at the University Hospital one
year. He received his pre-medical
training at the University of
Georgia.
H e did post-graduate
work at the College of Physicians
and Surgeons, New York City. Dr.
Bazemore is now at Oliver General Hospital as an ambulatory
patient.

"Personal Appearance"

The Augusta Players will present "Personal Appearance on Feb.
24 and 25. All medical students
and their dates may attend for
half the usual admission price.
nounce the birth of a son, Stephen
Elliot, Jan. 7, 1947, at the Macon
Hospital. Dr. Lewis graduated in
1944 and is now stationed at
Gorgas Hospital, Canal Zone.
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EDITORIAL

New Year's Resolutions
Another year has passed into
the archives of time and we stand
on the brink of a new year. Since
it is customary to make resolutions
of some sort, we thought that it
would be appropriate - to make a
few of our own at this time. We,
your staff, want to pledge our
best efforts during the comir..g
year to make the Cadaver a bigger and better paper. We resolve
to keep, the best interests of the
school and student body alwayt'
uppermost in our endeavors. We
resolve to do our utmost to aid
the student body revive our schoo~
spirit which has been "in extremis" for so long. We shall -do our
best to make the Cadaver a paper
that will bring credit to our school
and one that will ever champion
the interests of the ~tudent body.
However, we cannot reach these
goals without your help. In a
measure, your editor feels that the
Cadaver has failed in its original
purpose. You have received our
efforts generously and have been
very encouraging to us. Yet the
students have failed to use the
Cadaver to express themselves as
we had hoped.
We- feel that the basis of any
strongly unified and progressive
group is the understanding by its
component members of one another
and that this understanding can
only come through open discussion
of basic p-roblems which confront
each indivi~ual member and the
group as a whole. Thus we believe
that before any real unity and
strong school sptrit with its accompanying results c.an be realized
here, you the students must enter
into the fight to combat those
things which are preventing a
strong school spirit. Spectators
accomp-lish nothing. If we are
wasting valuable time to champion
a cause in which you are not
interested, tell us and we will convert the paper into a humor magazine. If you desire a "cut-and-

dried" school life that wants nothing but the attainment of a degree without regard for any improvement in the method of attaining that degree, for yourself
and those who will take your place
in future years-if extra-curricular
life means nothing to you- if you
are not interested. in getting together with your fellow studentsif this is the case, tell us and
we will confine our efforts entirely
to making you laugh.
Yet, we cannot believe there are
many of you who are not interested in the revival of our waning
school sp-irit. We are sure that
even though you have not exp-r ess-e d your opmwns, you, as
well as the Cadaver staff, feel the
lack of this vital force which
means so much to school life. vVe
feel that most o-f you have done
some serious thinking on the subject and have formed ideas which
if discussed and modified in view
of other opinions, would lead to a
real feeling of comradeship and
school spirit-that in p-ractice
would accomplis h much for our
school. So, won't each of you resolve to do your best to help
revive our school spirit? Start
by writing us your opmwns. Help
us attain our goals for the new
year.
H.K.

LETTER
Dear Rose Marie Freud:
Your suggestion about the guppy
water worked fine, and I thank
you. But my husband and I feel
we should write you ·again about
our son. We sort of forgot him fm
a while, and. I wish you could
see him now. Lord, it is a mess.
One night he came in from a
visit to the zoo. -We should have
suspected something right away,
because he ·ordinarily visits the
zoo only in the spring, to "watch
d1e fancy turn." He said he had
orought a friend, but we didn't
get up, to meet him. The next
morning I saw funny tracks . sort
of like hands. I asked Junior
about it, ' but he said, "Some people walk funny," and let the matter
drop. Then I began hearing these
queer sounds from upstairs. I asked junior about, but he said "Some
peop-le talk funny," and let the
matter drop-. Still later I noticed
a peculiar odor. I asked Junior
about it, and he said "Some people don't let the droppings matter. "
After that I determined to have
it out with him, so I took him out
to the woodshed. He said, "If you
harm me, you will s.et science back
one million years. I am about to
discover the missing link."
Rose, I simply cannot stand any
more such activity in my home.
We never told this to a soul before, but my Uncle Johnny Bananna seed Kallikak claimed he had
discovered such a thing while
working his diamond mines and
other interests in Africa, and left
his- entire fortune (which was considerable) to a grove of trees. To
this day we;. _!? e.i,__-~X~-~Y Christmas,
a bamboo ·crate of beetles and
tropical fruits , and a request for
the latest style in loin cloths,

from someone who signs himself
"Cousin yak yak Kallikak."
Please help us.
Haggard mother.
Dear Haggard Mother:
How heartwarming, how very
heartwarming, your letter was! As
soon as I can wind up- my affairs,
(which are considerable), I shall
come to visit you, indefinitely. "To
each his own, I've found my own
.. ", as the lyricists say!
Love to you all,
"Rose Marie" brak brak
Kallikak Freud.

LETTER TO EDITOR
Our "Fellow Countryman"
Just as the Empire State has
lost one of her greatest statesmen
and Georgians one of their greatest fellow countrymen in the death
of Eugene Talmadge, the University of Georgia School of Medicine has lost a great friend.
Throughout his colorful stormy
successful personal car~er, 01~
Gene-as his "fellow countrymen"
affectionately called him - stood
firmly for the rights of his countrymen according to the traditions. of
the Old South.
Had it not been for Eugene Talmadge, the Georgia School of Medicine might not have been in existence today. It is not well known
but in 1933 a medical board headed by Dr. Works of Chicago recommended to the board of regents
that the University of Georgia
School of Medicine be done- away
with. Every member of the board
of regents voted to do a.w ay with
the S'c hool except Mr. Talmadge.
Again, in 1941 when Mr. Talmadge
spoke at graduation exercises, he
appropriated $200,000 for expansion
of the school from 175 students to
facilities for 300.
Gene rose to political power because of his many strong points1.
There was no deception, no deceit,
no hypocrisy about him. No one
was ever in doubt where he . stood.
He stood in the middle of the road
where all the world could see him·
he never straddled the fence o~
any issue. This stand caused him
to have strong friends and many
political enemies.
Gene sought the office of governorship this time for certain ideals
he thought the best interests of
the state. He believed the state was
beginning to lean a little too much
to the left. Death has intervened
to deprive Georgia at a time of
great need for his experience and
knowledge of government affairs.
Last summer's campaign brought
about his death. He gave his life
for l1is fellow countrymen - no
finer epitaph could any man have.
"Good Ole Gene", "You tell 'em
Gene", "Pull off your coat, Gene" ,
"My fellow countrymen", "Hear
me now"-these sayings that have
colored Talmadge meetings for the
p-ast two decades will always be
cherished by good Talmadge men.
Ole Gene will live in our hearts as
a true fellow countryman as Tom
Watson has lived in the hearts of
our grandfathers. '··
Signed: H enry Hearn.

Janu'}rY, 1947

MOVIE REVIEW
Shirley Temple, in "Little Miss
Carriage," turns in her most rewarding _p erformance to date. lu
a recent movie she received her
firs:t screen kiss. In her last movie
she drank her first highball. This
is her latest movie.
Jane Russell is the mother who
p-uts up a brave front. She is ably
supported by
Charles
Chaplin
(Mr. Carriage), who is ably supported by Miss Russell. Erroll
li--,lynn, playing Erroll F'lynn, is
an · old cowhand just knocking
around. 'I'he action takes place in
California during the second gold
rush (the Carriages didn't quite
make it to the first). Flynn meets
Freddie Bartholomew, in a dual
role as identical twins, playing
with himself. When he says he
is a Rus1sller, Freddie directs him
to the Carriages. He finds Mrs.
C. (J. R.) put out, because lVIr. C.
is out "panning gold." She says
"I don't see why men should have
all the freedom. After all, I don't
go out looking for nuggets."
Some seasons later Little Miss
Carriage makes her entrance. Mr.
C. (C. C.) denies he is the father
of this child because "She just
isn't my type." Flynn declares he
will fight to the bitter end any
attempt to blacken his own character. Mrs. C. just rolls around
the haystack talking about keeping folks from freezing to death.
The climax comes in a long, tense,
court battle, where Dr. Eminent,
the Medical Authority, after exhaustive studies of the Rh factor,
blood type, cross-agglutinations,
and a total hysterectomy, reads
to a hushed auditorium the physicians' report: "After smoking
packs of C'amels and Philip Morris, we have calmly reached the
inevitable conclusion: Kilroy was
here."

BOOK REVIEW
"Occasionally Purple." The second in a series of 17 hysterical
novels- by Kathleen Winsor, proving again her contention that truth
is hotter than friction, and familiarity breeds. Upon their completion, the saga will appear in
a three-paragraph condensation by
Paul de Kruif in The Reader's
Digest entitled: "New Hope for
Hernia."
dood it comma
dood it
comma I dood it period.
dood it comma I dood it
comma I dood it period.
dood it comma I dood it
comma I Cood it no period.
Wurra wurra wurra.
Every one is happy to see that
Flo Jones Mcinnes has recovered
from her prolonged siege of crudHis. She tells us• she is soon to
have two more "visitors" from
Tennessee, Miss Peggy Martin and
Mis-s Betty Reeves. These, like
all her other visitors, plan to stay
"just a few days." Hold your
hats, etc., employees and eligibles.
A fox is a fellow who gets what
a wolf went after.
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THESONG OF LIFE
All that whee zes. is not asthma ,
All that coughs is not a cold.
Always think of carcinoma
If your patient's growing old.

1

"•

I

When h e breathes you gotta
lisrt en,
If he's hoarse you mustn't miss .
And if he's got a blood-stained
sputum
H e's sure to have hemoptysis .
N ow percuss· him up, percuss
him down.
Usten for far-distant sounds,
And if they're there, you're sure
to say
This patient needs a good X ray ~

u

I

I'

r

Rule out bronchiectasis,
Lung abcess, and necrosis,
Take an A-P and transverse.
Meanwhile, you r patient's growing worse.
Use bronchoscope, lipiodol,
X-ray, fluoroscope, and allYou must realize full well
You stand between this m ~n
and Hell!
So when he stands behind that
'ray
You see an area, dark and gray,
You must not view it with a lark
Because it's not an old infarct!!
Then look for those inoperable
signs
In the cervical nodes or the
medias tine.
If they're there, yo u mustn't missThey're sure to mean metastasis .
F'or if they're present, you can say
That your patient's seen his day.
B ut if they're not it does enhance
Th e fact your pati ent has a
chance.

~

\

Take a smear for acid fastStick a G. pig in the-- rump.
You must -eliminate TB
'Fore you incise a bronchial
tree.
If it shrinks on radiation,

Or if it pulsates, well,
Damnation! ! .!
You must say there's naught to do .
Leave it in. Your patient' s
through.
But if it don't, investigate.
Go in quick-Don't be too late.
Cut it wide and cut it out.
Don't leave metastases about.
Then close him up a nd start to
pray.
Watch for pneumonia day by
day.
Look out for atelectasis,
Lung abbcess, bronchiectasis.
If he wheezes your deduction

Must be, "Clear out that
obstruction! ! "
Make the guy expectorate.
Do it now- Don't ever wait.

If you can keep yom: patient
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THE ROVING RETINA

See Madame Cootch i e-Cootchie, the Foot Reader. Come in
and bare your sole.
Madame
Cootchie-Cootchie will get at the
b ottom of it. Tells you exactly
how you stand .

SERVICE MAN: Would you like
An inquiring glance at Willie
a discharge? Only $1.98, Cut Rate. ("Little Flower") Agostas asking
Call 2222, ext. 69.
Liz DeWitt about the details of
* * * *
her r ecent "illness" ? ? ? Your guess
WHILE THEY LAST: Practical is as good as ours.
jokes.
Cyanided
thumb
tacks.
Approving look at Harl an Starr
Atomic Sooner Dogs . Be the death in C. P. C. when he said: "Now
Are you troubled w i th afterof the party. Box U. 235.
I'm going to make t his brief." Dr.
dinne r gas ? Do you have B. 0.,
* * * *
D. raised h i s eyebrows at l east
Undie 0., ·and Way-Undie 0. ?
GLASS E'YE.S: They fit right three em. higher.
Move to Arabia. They're fash ·
over the closed lids. All types ,
Vedy, vedy dirty look at T. S . 0.
i onable.
from a look of frantic interest to on colored female ward who has
Arabia Chamber of Commerce.
polite
boredom.
Drift through delusions of doing student s' work
school like a dream. Imperative for them. Seems some of ou r
for orth opedics . Dr. L. E. Bluff.
angels of mercy have ho,rn s.
At last the problem of foun * * * *
Approving look at those a n gel s
tain pens cluttering up your
MASTER Pharmacology at home who have not lost t h at a ll-impor thouse forever has been solved .
in 1,266,452 . ho urs. 1,266,452 al- ant trait--common cou rtesy.
Get ou r new special SELF-DEbums of 6 12 inch record s., sent
Another dirty look in the d iSTROYING FOUNTAIN PEN,
to you daily, forever. No need of rection of certain assistan t resiguaranteed to blow up at the
fa iling the course - j ust because dent who g libly dismisses stu den ts'
end
of
a
month.
Different
your teacher can't pronounce sim- lab. finding as "technical errors ."
mod els,
pie words. Decca Decca Vocadance. Same ass't. res. a lso reportedly
" Limited " : Wr ites on paper,
* * * *
questions. patients as t o when t h ey
only.
WE BUY your obscene remarks , had their fingers stuck last. N ot
"General " : Writes.
and sell them to a u thors . "If it very confidence-inspiring tactics,
"Unlimited " : Won't write, but
smells, it sell s ." 21 5th Ave., Po- eh?
will tattoo, rivet, and, at full
dunk.
Horrified glance at Dr . Schmidt
moon , give adv ice on life, l ove,
.. * * *
who announced to jun iors: "I'm
etc.
EARTHWORM
C' U L T U R E : going to expose you to as much
as possible. "
Fasc i~ating hobby ! Profitable! As- tuberculosis
A look (period) at uppe r classcaris and hookwor ms for sadists!
Despicable!
Special transparent man showing "Dearest---! love
cult u re media for voyeurs! Q. R. you" letter to fellow classmates.
A nostalg ic look at junior deSegment.
livering colored woman in the
* * * *
VITAM I N SPECIAL: 1,000 20- Stork Club-before Dr. K.'s notice
Vitamin Capsul es, $88. 1,000 puri- was posted.
Grateful looks in direction of Dr.
fi ed Miner a l pills. A pinch of horHospital and Surgical
mones. E n couragemen t. Don't be- Greenblatt for h i s interes ting yet
Supplies
lon g to that low-vitality grou p. Get informative lectures.
Expectant look for date of S-F
every little thin g in harm ony, as
and
accompanying
a whole. Also prices on fine hors- Get-together
414-4 16 Eighth St.
evening of f un.
es on request. Box L. L.
Phone 2~ 8692
.,. * .,. *
A look and laugh at expression
"On e dollar on freshman's face talking to senMUSIC Lovers:
down and one a day will get you ior who was complaining (in jest,
an organ that will play." Try our of course) that he had nothing to
E . Z . Lay-a-way plan . Self-instruct- do.
Appreciative looks at fresh paint ,
ion in the chords. Overtures and
fugues soon seem to come nat'rul. clean windows and, best of a ll,
SERVICE STATION
Soeiety for th e Desemination of new light fixtures in Barrett and
Lamar class i:ooms .
music.
D r ui d P a rk & Central Ave.
Look of confidence at annual
* * * *
gettin
g
staff
who
are
progressively
WANTED: A correspondent. I
WASHING , LUBRICATING ,
hav e lead in my pencil; and n o- things under way.
TIRES AND
Happy glance at J an. 26 when
body to write to. Refe1·ences . B .
ACCESSORIES
Montine Snellgrove becomes Mrs.
M . R.
L. Quinby ("Red") Hair. Best
" A d equate Thera py
wishes!
fo r Automobile Pathology"
Look of amazement at Dr.
___
"Double-Negative" DeVaughn when
ROAD SERVICE
Phone 3-747 1
" Every thing' s Going To P ot" he exclaimed: "That's a redund11
By TH E MASQUE
_a_ c_y_!_"_ ____:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Due to prostatic hypertrophy,
the stream d id not flow this
month. We will sound things. ou t
and try to have at least a dribb le
next issue. Ed.)

MARKS & MARKS
INC.

RAY LACKMAN

THE PASSING STREAM

14nmbar~

Norman Pursley: "Is Dr. Kelly
Quizzing you on the head and
neck, Astin?''
Phil Astin: "Yeah. What do you
think he will ask me?"
Pursley: "Well, you want to
know those cranial nerves-all ten
of the m! "

fJxclusive OJ!len 's

• • •

You must wait for five more years
'Til Father Time a llays your
fears.

coughin'
He w on't end up in a coffin.
But if Path says it's benign,
~1aybe use your bronchoscope-Lie back . Relax ! Your patient's
Remov e that mucusf----'Give him
fine.
hope.
It's a feather in your bonnet.
And you can say, " Da mmit! I
Then if Pathology comes back
dunnit."
With "Carcinoma," Ah! Alack!

'irtusnn

LAUN DRY

OVear

Sto p by Snow's
and sav e 15 % ...

Snow' 5

DRY CLEANING

2'j_.: }<:1S 1384 Greene Sf.
1!-- ---.;__--------------------------..J
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OUR OWN. BAEDECKER Third Ediiion of Office
Endocrinology Published

At this time of year people always say "I wish it were spring."
If the day be s unny, they will lean
The revised and enlarged third
over the radiator, light anothe r edition of Office E nd o crin o logy ;~ by
cigarette, and. sigh, and "Wish Dr. Robert Greenblatt has recently
they could get out and just walk been published. This book is a
and walk."
valuable addition to literature on
In the first place, it is difficult endocrinology and offers the latest
to get out of Augusta for such reliable information on common
a jaunt, and if you are walking endoc1~inological problems. Its obin some naturalistic woods near jectives were well set forth by the
your home the chances are it is author in the new preface.
somebody's garden. Augusta is not"Office End ocrinol og y attempts
ed for its gardens, and the gardens to deal not only with many of
are noted for their Augustans.
the endocrine problems that arise
You can go out -the road by in everyday practice, but also with
L·a ke Olmstead, and across the non - endocrine conditions which
canal with the dam, to a wooded simulate, or are confused with,
area. This is the road that goes endocrinopathies. This edition was
by a big building with a high written as were the previous ones
fence around it. If you go on. a for the practicing physician and
Sunday morning you get to see with the laboratory facilities afthe girls, promenading behind the forded by the average community
fence, who will give you telephone hospital.
numbers. There is a limited woods
"Fundamental biological considerdown the hill from Oliver GeneraL ations have been discussed at a
but it is dry, and some funny length no greater than necessary
people live in little shacks all over to provide the clinician with a
the place. They never speak. The sound background for diagnosis
nicest woods are on the South and therapy. As regards therapy,
Carolina side (so many nice things the author has recommended mediare on the South Carolina s·i de). cation only in such doses as are
'T here they have babbling brooks , calculated to do as much good as
lakes, long-leaf pine, and things possible without harmful side
that bloom. You may find hepatica, effects. This. is the only safe course
so named bec.a use its dark three- to steer in a branch of m edicine
lobed leaf suggests a liver; bleed- in which many causes and effe cts
ing heart, the flowers like little are still left unexplained. In recent
valentines; ladies' slippers,, (an years, it has become fashionable
obvious resemblance); and blood to be derisive of hormonal measroot. These, when broken, have a ures. But fortunately we have here
red discharge. It is supposed to b e 'a custom more honor'd in the
,Poisonous.
I can't imagine how breach than in the observance;'
that was discovered . So is Mount- and it has been noted that those
ain laurel, but that was discovered nihilists who often proscribe horby cows .
monal therapy on the rostrum
You may run into animals you sometimes prescribe it in private
fear. In my own case this includes practice.
everything from cows to certai11
"In these pages the author has
of the Iepidoptera. D o not
be codified, without attempt at enafr a id. Science has informed us cyclopedic documentation, the exthat we exude a particular odor. periences gained in the clinic, in
discernable to these creatures , if the laboratory, and from other
we are afraid; and that they at- investigators.
The s e
fa cts,
so
tack us only if we smell-some- gathered, hav e been interpreted so
thing like "Tabu," smelled back- as to be of value to clinician and
wards. I had a fri end who could student alike.
detect this odor. He died . Gassed
"The first edition was conceived
during Gross Anatomy.
as a primer. The second edition
If you like animals, you might with revisions and enlargements
enjoy "s1q ueaking them up." This was soon followed by a reprintis_ done by many nature-lov ers . As ing. With the appearance of the
I understand it, you sit quietly and third edition, it is hoped that
wait for something to appear. Then the original booklet , now past its
you squeak. The type squeak is not growing pains, has here 'come of
important, for the purpose is not age'. "
to imitate, but to excite curiosity.
( ':' Offi c e End oc r i n olo gy ist pubFoxes have been lured almost to lished by Charl es c. Thomas,
arms length, chipmunks jump on Springfield, Illinois.)
to your shoulder, and squirrels
come right up and drop their nuts.
Miss Pokey Chessor has transSome people have difficulty dis- ferr ed from Surgery to Neurotinguishing between poison ivy and psychiatry, Miss Nancy Wade is
Virginia creeper. It is really quite in th e sanYe old rut.
simple. Rub all suspicious. leave s
in your palms. If it was poison
ivy you will have vesicles , pustules, an Easter Basket with the green
and other symptoms of irritation. shredded pap-e r and he never got
Poisonous' snakes can also easily over it. H e stay ed green from
be distinguished. Get on eye-level that day on and one day, when I
with the snake. The non-poison- let him out, he ran up the tallest
ous ones have their eye sort of to- tree around and leaped from the
ward the middle of the head, while highest twig.
the poisonous ones have the eyeNever imagine that you are
right up at the top.
different from other people for
You may see a chameleon. These enjoying such things. I shall never
are little lizards which change forget one day, when I was sitting
their color to suit their environ- quietly waiting to squeak up somement. I captured one once, and thing, hearing a voice say softly,
kept him for a pet. However, I "Ain't Nature · wonderful?", and
made the mistake of putting him in another one answered, "It sho is ."
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ON ORTHOPEDICS
J.

Libido

Freud

The time will come, mark my
words, when you the symbol of
the healing art in your community,
will be confronted with a sorely
distressed individual frantically
Clutching one of his extremities
(or other part of his anatomy)-asking with due concern: "Is it
broke, doc' ? Is it broke, huh,
doc' ?" Unless you have availed
yourself of the op·portunity in Med'
s chool to learn about the anatomical r elationships of bones , muscles,
ligaments, bursae, etc. , instead of
engaging in strong drink, poker,
bridge and heavy dating, you will
be as much in the dark as the
person who comes to you in this
dilemma. The question arises: "Is
it wise to treat this person my
self, or should I send him to Dr.
Doe who has been practicing only
25 yearS> longer than I have (and
incidentally, will collect a nice fat
fee)?" Immediately your sporting
bl:ood is aroused and a small
still voice quiets any doubts:
"Treat him yourself, you elope !
What have you got to lose?"
You make the p·a tient comfortable and excuse yourselt with
any feeble excuse that comes' to
mind. Then you withdraw into , the
privacy of your office and make
a bee-line for your orthopedics
book which has gathered considerable dust and cobwebs since yo ur
senior year in Med' school. This
you brush off with much gusto
and proceed to look for treatment
of a fracture of the forearm (or
whatever) . The first paragraph
calls for immediate reduction. You
remember that the patient is a
very thin individual and co uld
not reduce even if time permitted
- so you dispense with paragraph
one and continue reading. Next,
the text speaks of fixation with
the forearm flexed and sup-inated.

Since the terms · flexion, extension,
J?ronation, supination, etc. have always confused you, you cursorily
skip to paragraph three. Here,
immobilization is called for, and,
as any fool knows, this means
a cast. You close your book and
sit looking admiringly at yourself
in the wall mirror. You return
to your patient and pat him rec
assuringly on the shoulder. "Well,
old man, we'll have that bum arm
fixed up in a jiffy." He licks
your hand gratefully. Then your
assistant enters with the p-laster
of paris rolls, and you begin to
apply the cast to the patient's
forearm. He looks at you a second with horror . and then yells.
"Not there doc', it's my humerus
that's, busted. My humerus!' You
give him an impish grin and try
to maintain as much dignity as
possible. "I know, s:illy boy , I'm
just trying out th is new batc.h
of material." You take off the
cast you have started and begin
again. Five dozen rolls of P. P.
later, the job is done and the
patient looking inquiringly at the
bulging mass on h is arm, you wipe
the sweat from your brow and
sit clown facing the patient. "Mr.
B., I want you to come back in
a w eek to let me check your
cast," adding slyly, "that'll be fifty
dollars, please." Immediately the
patient sinks into a comatose condition and has to be carried from
your office.
Some may think that Orthopedics. is not my meat to grind and
that I have greatly over-estimated
things; but wait and s.ee!
If you despise the healing art
Of bones and joints and such,
And when you read about'em,
It all is so much Dutch'Take heart, my son, apply
yourself
With vim and much of vigor
So that, if you have a fractured
arm
You'll never set the femur.

